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1. INTRODUCTION
As the Internet has evolved, it has become an information, entertainment, retail, and communication source that millions of people
use as a matter of routine. Given the diversity of views and the ability to post any kind of information on the Internet, very often,
material that is considered objectionable can be easily accessed on the Web. This is particularly problematic when children are
able to access the material with ease. This concern has led lawmakers to try and legislate content by passing the Communications
Decency Act (CDA) of 1996. However, concerns that the act would violate free speech rights led to the law being struck down.
The need to protect children from objectionable material has led to the development of technology to facilitate filtering of Web
content. Currently there are several information blocking or filtering applications designed for use on the Web. Examples of such
systems include Cyber Patrol®, Cyber SnoopTM, CybersitterTM, and Net Nanny®. The filtering methods used by these systems are
either list-based or keyword-based filtering. List-based filtering is the simplest one and must be customized for individual users
or highly standardized for specific groups of users. As new Web sites appear, the method requires explicit updates of filtering lists.
Keyword-based approaches vary in their thoroughness of Web page parsing and keyword checking. Further, they are known to
block useful sites (e.g., health information sites that may contain words in a keyword dictionary) and cannot deal with content that
uses images or other forms of multimedia.
An alternative to list-based or keyword-based filtering is using a label or rating scheme. In this scheme a human or artificial agent
rates a site and associates labels with Web sites. Software agents (e.g., Content Advisor in Microsoft® Internet Explorer) process
these labels to make decisions about whether to filter a site or allow it to be viewed. This labeling approach requires a standardized
technical specification for metadata on the Web. One such rating scheme is the PICSTM (Platform for Internet Content Selection)
specification proposed by the World Wide Web Consortium. Several PICS-based labeling vocabularies are currently available
from RSACi, SafeSurf®, and others. Rating service bureaus such as SurfWatchTM and evaluWEBTM provide labeling services or
help Web site managers self-rate their Web sites. Software agents that process PICS labels control Internet information access
based on simple point-based filtering. A parent, for example, sets acceptable values for the rating labels (e.g., for language, sex,
nudity, and violence).  All Web sites that have been rated to have label values greater than those set by the parent are then blocked
by the agent and cannot be viewed on the browser.
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Although such simple PICS point-based filtering is more reliable and less erroneous than list-based and keyword-based filtering,
one is still dependent on the rater’s judgement about the site. Unfortunately, the consumer’s judgement may be at odds with that
of the rater. In order for such a system to be practical, one needs an agent that can adapt to the tastes of the consumer (in this case,
the parent) and learn to interpret the ratings in a manner aligned with the consumer’s preferences. In this paper, using the PICS
rating scheme as attributes of a Web site, we report the results of experiments on Internet content filtering that we conducted with
a newly proposed example-based machine learning method, called isotonic separation (Chandrasekaran et al. 1998).
2. PICS AND CONTENT LABELING
PICS was developed by the World Wide Web Consortium to enable people to electronically distribute descriptions of their digital
work (Resnick 1997). This approach allows computers to process the labels associated with the digital work in the background
and accept or reject the work, thus insulating the user from material that he or she may find objectionable. An example of using
PICS labeling to prevent access to material on the Internet has been developed by the Recreational Software Advisory Council
(RSAC). The RSACi rating scheme includes four labels, namely, violence, nudity, sex, and language, each of which takes values
between 0 and 4. SafeSurf, on the other hand, uses 11 labels, namely, age range; profanity; heterosexual themes; homosexual
themes; nudity; violence; combination of sex, violence, and profanity; intolerance of another person’s racial, religious, or gender
background; glorifying drug use; other adult themes; and gambling. Each of the 11 labels can take a value between 1 and 9 for
rating purposes.
Although PICS provides a framework for associating a rating scheme with a document or Web site, there are two issues that need
to be resolved. One, who does the rating, and two, is the rating consistent with one’s own beliefs? With respect to children, the
issue could be further compounded in that as the child grows and matures, one may relax the constraints as to what material the
child can access. An example of this sliding scale is used in the movie industry, with ratings such as G, PG, PG-13, etc. indicating
the suitability of the movie for a specific age group.
If we assume that there are independent rating services or bureaus that perform the rating, one is still faced with the issue of
tailoring the bureau’s judgements to one’s own. This problem is significant since each individual operates within his or her own
value judgements when it comes to the issue of objectionable material. For example, a rating bureau using the RSACi scheme may
consider a document that contains words such as “bastard” and “bitch” as qualifying for a rating of 3. The user, on the other hand,
may believe that these are terms that are commonly used and does not mind his/her teenage child viewing the document and would
have rated it as 2. Now if the child is permitted to view material that in the parent’s view should be rated as 2, the parent would
set the threshold on this dimension (e.g., using Content Advisor in Microsoft Internet Explorer) to be 2. Since the rating service
has rated the document as 3 on this dimension, the filtering software in the above example would not permit the child to view the
document although the parent would have permitted the child to view the document. We refer to this type of misclassification error
as a Type 2 error. Conversely, in the above example, if the rating bureau rated the material as 2 while the parent rated it as 3, the
filtering software would have let the child view a document that should not have been seen. We refer to this type of
misclassification error as a Type 1 error. The problem, therefore, for a Web or document filtering agent can be viewed as a
classification problem. The goal for such an agent would be to minimize Type 1 and Type 2 errors while classifying a document
or Web site into one of two classes, namely, acceptable or unacceptable.
Current PICS rating service systems implemented in software like CyberPatrol and Microsoft Internet Explorer filter Web sites
based on what we call point separation. The user supplies the system with an acceptable value for each RSACi descriptor. Those
Web sites whose descriptor rating values are lower than those supplied by the user can be retrieved. For instance, if a parent sets
the violence value to 2 and the nudity value to 1, those Web sites whose descriptor values for these two descriptors are lower than
or equal to 2 and 1 respectively can be retrieved while those above can not. This simple point separation has at least two
underlying assumptions. First, it assumes that the user knows the meanings of each descriptor value, e.g., value 2 on the violence
rating descriptor corresponds to destruction of realistic objects. Second, the user agrees with the label bureau’s rating associated
with the descriptor for a Web site. Very often, the second assumption would be violated resulting in Type 1 and Type 2 errors.
A more advanced filtering system resolving these assumptions partially, if not completely, would be one that takes the rating
bureau’s values as inputs and then learns to interpret them based on the user’s viewpoints. In this approach, the system would show
a number of Web sites to the user and get the user’s decision on accepting or rejecting each site. It would then use this information
to determine what would constitute an acceptable site and an unacceptable site for the user. In the next section, we propose a
filtering method based on isotonic separation.
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3. ISOTONIC SEPARATION TECHNIQUE
Consider a set P of m data points (denoting Web sites) in a k-dimensional real space rk. Each of the m points is a k-dimensional
vector of metadata about a Web site. P is to be partitioned into two disjoint subsets or classes B of unacceptable Web sites and
R of acceptable sites. Given these two classes of points, we would like to design a system that can learn to classify these points
as either unacceptable or acceptable with a minimum of classification errors. The isotonic separation assumes that the data satisfy
an isotonic consistency condition. The isotonic consistency condition yields a partial ordering relation S on rk. That is, S contains
the coordinate points S = {(i, j) : i A j}, where i and j are the coordinate vectors of i and j respectively, for which if i is classified
as acceptable then j must be classified as acceptable. Conversely, if j is classified as unacceptable, then i must be classified as
unacceptable.
Our analysis also takes into account penalties for misclassification. We define the following misclassification errors: Type 1 error
? > 0 for each unacceptable point that is classified as acceptable by the system, and Type 2 error A > 0 for each acceptable point
that is classified as unacceptable by the system. The isotonic separation technique minimizes the total misclassification penalties,
i.e., ?n1 + An2 where n1 is the number of misclassified unacceptable points and n2 is the number of misclassified acceptable points.
Define a variable xi for each data point i:
(1) xi I {0,1}          for 1 @ i @ n,
meaning that xi = 1 if i is classified as unacceptable and xi = 0 if i is classified as acceptable. As the result of the isotonic
consistency condition, we have the following consistency constraints:
(2) xi - xj A 0          for (i, j) I S.
If i is actually unacceptable (i I B), but classified as acceptable by the system (xi = 0), then there will be a misclassification penalty
of ?. Similarly, if i is classified as unacceptable (xi = 1) when it is acceptable (i I R), then there will be a misclassification penalty
of A. These lead to the objective function
(3)
Even though the above formulation of (1), (2), and (3) appears to be an integer programming model, the constraint matrix (2) is
the transpose of a network type constraint matrix. Thus, we can drop the integer requirement of (1):
(1') 0 @ xi @ 1          for 1 @ i @ n,
and still get integer solutions.
Table 1. Isotonic Separation Testing Results
Data
Sets
Average Testing Errors
(?/A = 1.0)
Average Testing Errors
(?/A =  2.0)
Average Testing Errors
(?/A =  3.0)
Average Testing Errors
(?/A =  10.0)
Type 1 Type 2 Total Type 1 Type 2 Total Type 1 Type 2 Total Type 1 Type 2 Total
1 19.5% 19.3% 19.3% 11.2% 26.1% 18.3%   7.4% 36.7% 21.3%   6.1% 38.5% 21.3%
2 16.1% 20.3% 18.0% 11.8% 25.1% 18.0% 10.4% 28.2% 18.8%   8.6% 31.1% 19.0%
3 12.2% 17.1% 14.5%   9.4% 18.0% 13.5%   8.4% 19.1% 13.5%   8.4% 19.6% 13.8%
4   9.5% 15.0% 12.0%   8.0% 15.0% 11.3%   7.5% 15.0% 11.0%   7.5% 16.1% 11.5%
5   7.7% 14.2% 10.8%   6.7% 14.2% 10.3%   6.2% 14.2% 10.0%   6.2% 15.2% 10.5%
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Testing results of neural network separation were similar to those of isotonic separation. More comprehensive comparison of these two methods
is currently being conducted.
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4. INTERNET SITE CLASSIFICATION EXPERIMENTS
To learn more about the method as well as the Internet content selection task, we randomly generated 24 data sets of 300 points
using RSACi’s PICS Rating Vocabulary. Label values ai1, ai2, ai3, and ai4 of every data point i had a discrete uniform distribution
in the range of [0, 4]. The parent’s evaluation result bi of each data point i was determined through an independent Bernoulli
random trial with probability
(4)
where ai = f(ai1, ai2, ai3, ai4) and e = 0.5]f(4, 4, 4, 4) with a function f monotonically increasing on aij for j = 1, 2, 3, and 4. The
probability pi of independent Bernoulli random trials is monotonically increasing function on ai (and aij for j = 1, 2, 3) and the
slope of the increase is determined by c. The isotonicity condition is demonstrated as follows: When ai approaches 0, the
probability that data point i is accepted (i.e., bi = 0) gets higher; when ai approaches 2e, the probability that data point i is rejected
(i.e., bi = 1) gets higher. A data set with a smaller c contains more accepted and rejected data points mixed together. Thus, the
classification of such a data set will result in a higher misclassification error.
Five groups of data sets (each group containing four  data sets) were generated with c = 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0, respectively,
f(ai1, ai2, ai3, ai4) = ai1 + ai2 + ai3 + ai4, and different seed numbers for discrete uniform and Bernoulli random trials. Among 300
data points in each data set, 200 were used for training purposes (i.e., for the linear program of (1'), (2), and (3)) and the other
100 were used for testing. For a tested data point i, (i) if there exists an accepted trained data point j such that i @ j, then i is
accepted; (ii) if there exists a rejected trained data point j such that i A j, then i is rejected; (iii) otherwise, if i is closer to the area
containing accepted trained data points then i is accepted and if i is closer to the area containing rejected trained data points then
i is rejected.
Each isotonic separation experiment was done with various Type 1 and Type 2 error ratios. Isotonic separation results with ?/A =
1.0, 2.0, 3.0, and 10.0 are reported in Table 1. For data sets 1 (created with c = 1.0 in (4)), the total testing accuracy ranged
between and 91.7% and 79.7%; for data sets 5 (created with c = 3.0 in (4)), the testing accuracy ranged between 90.0% and
89.2%.1 The Type 1 testing accuracy (i.e., filtering objectionable material successfully) for data sets 5 ranged between 92.3% and
93.8%. Data sets 1 and 2 with c = 1.0 and 1.5 are exceptional cases with many accepted and rejected data points together; those
with higher c values are more normal cases which are accurately filtered by isotonic separation.
5. DISCUSSION
As the new millennium approaches and the Web becomes the information resource of choice, we expect important public interest
concerns voiced with respect to TV and other media (e.g., the V-Chip and labeling of TV shows) to cross over to the Web. Clearly,
in a free society with guarantees of free speech, information sources of various types will be available on the Web. So too will
an active market in labeling of Web sites by groups with very different value systems. In this environment, consumers will be
empowered by being able to choose the rating bureau of their choice given the availability of technology that can learn and adapt
itself to their preferences and values. The principal bottleneck to this entire approach is potentially the ability of rating bureaus
employing human raters to rate offensive Web sites and dealing with the rapidly growing and dynamically changing Internet world.
However, there is an active market in rating bureaus and the bundling of PICS technology in Web browsers. This gives us reason
to believe that even when automated rating technology is introduced to rate Web sites, our work on adaptive agents that provide
fine grained control over content on the Web will remain relevant. Much more remains to be done. A sample set of questions we
are currently investigating are listed below.
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1. Some rating bureaus rate using a four dimensional scheme (e.g., RSACi). Others use an 11 dimensional scheme (e.g.,
SafeSurf). How is the level of detail of the label related to effectiveness of content filtering defined in terms of minimizing
Type 1 and Type 2 errors?
2. All our studies to date have been with simulated data. We are in the process of organizing user studies, an issue complicated
by the type of content we are studying. We hope to learn about both the acceptability of the technology as well as issues
related to training the agent to filter content.
Just as the Web has introduced exciting changes in the way commerce is conducted, we believe that it has a profound social impact
in its role as an information resource. We hope that the paper generates interest in research topics related to the social impact of
the Web.
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